


J to honOrary fellovl in thF:College. (ApI:lau.:l,.e)•
I will now aak Dr. Charles H. Peck to propo~e

for honorary fellowship in th~ College, Dr. John stew~rt.
np. Pr.CK: Mr. Presid~nt, on behalf of the Board

of Regents of the American College of Surgeons, I have the
honor to present to yeu for honorary fellowship in the College,

I ask that fellow~hip be granted in absentia as he is
unable to be ~resent. (Applauae).

'TIsr CH.AI?t'A"'~: On behalf of the Regents of the An:~1.'ic:i.n
College of Surgeons, I welcOme Dr. John Stewart to honorary
fellowship in the Coll~ge. (Ap;lause).

(At this point Dr. Armatrcng resigned the chair

T)P. }fAYO: r'e will noy" h.:iveth~ addreas of our new
President, Dr. George E. Armstron;3'. (Apf,l<i.uae)•

nn An'.'8'i''"'''''''r ...•.: Mr. Presid"'.nt,honorary FellowiJ,



First, let me thank you for the distinguished
honor of election· to the Presidency of the American College of

\Surgeons. One may be pardoned for feeling a degree of pride
in such a distinction, coming from his peers in the science
and art of Surgery. I thank you still more, en behalf of the
Canadian Fellows for your liberality in selecting one of the~
for this important office. The line between""the two great
nations represented here is invisible. We are one people
wlith one language, similar ideals and aapirat1ons. Together
we are heart and soul working for the good of the people, and
the best interests of surgery, of Bcience, of hmaan welfare.
World peace is promoted and guaranteed by our union in a big
brotherhood - devoted to the attainment to all that contri-
butes to sympathy and harmony among men. In union there 1s

a Royal Canadian welcome, and I can say without any hesitancy
that the profession and the people of Canada extend a welcome

I take it that the prime Object of this great asso'"
ciation of surgeons is the advancement and perfection of the
Bcience and art of surgery, the attainment of higher and still
higher ideals, that the people of this continent of North and
South America, whether living in a great commercial and
educational center, or in the humblest isolated hamlet, may
in time of sickness and suffering receive the full benefit of
our art.

Associations of Surgeons interested in a common
object are not new. The American College of Surgeons is



,
modelled more or lese after the Royal College of Surgeons
of England, founded 1843. It in turn was modelled after
the Royal College of Surgeons of London 1800 and it after
the RoyalCollege of Surgeons of Edinburgh 1505, and it
after the College de St. Come founded in 1279 by Pitard
who has accompanied st. Louis to Palestine as his Surgeon.
The College wa~ under the prot~ction of St. Cosmas.and St .
.Damianus, two,practitioners of medicone who suff~red martyr-
dom in the reign of Diocletion. The College de St. Come main-

aide the medical faculty of the university of Paris.
'.

~nd, ~hey faced the problems of their period as br~vely as we
face the problems of today.

A little delving into what Carlisle called "dryas
dust 11t~raturen is goo';ifor the soul. It gives us a better

last of the stoica, gave credit to his forbears for his early
training and his distinctive qualities of mind and body, and
to"the gods for having good grandfathers, good parents, a
good siater, good teachers, good associates, good kinsmen and
friends, nearly everything good." Similarly we should give
due reco~nition to those who have preceded us and contributed
to the development of our art to the stage at which we found it.

We read that in the age of Pericles there were at
least two treatises on fractures and on dislocations respective-



ly that are hardly surpassed in sortieways by ~he writings
of the present mechanical age. True, there have been periods
during which there was little advancement as bet~een the
Hippocratic era and the founding of the school of Alexandria
about 300 B. C. Then came the enthusiastic cultivation of
human anatomy. This resulted in a movement towards pre-
cision in diagnosis not unattended with pedantic minute-
ness. The surgeons of the Alexandrian school were noted for
the nicety, ccmplexity and variety of their dressings and
bandages. Herophilus operated on the internal org~ns, in-
cluding the liver and spleen which latt~r organ he thought of
little use. Lithotomy was practiced by a few specialists, and
Ammonius Lithotomos, 287 B.C. is said to have used an instrument
for breaking the stone in the bladdp.r into several pieces when
it was too large to remove whole. International rivalry
obtained in those days. Jealousy~ of Greek medicine and
surgery was expressed by many of the Romans of the Republic,
notably by Cato the Elder 234 to 1·~9 B.C.

In our day the three outstandin~ discoveries that
have placed rr.odernsurgery 1r.rhereit is) are the lLigature,
Antiseptic and Ether. For these we thank and laud three great
men, a Frenchman, an Englishman and an American. The world is
indebted to these men for the surgery of'today, and for what

'ls equally important, the work in preventive and experimental
medicine rendered possible by their epoch makine achievements.

Organization such as we h:owe in the American College
of Surgeons, means uplift and advancement. Two thousand



surgeons, coming from distant an' widely separated fields
of'labor cannot assemble and consider questions of common
interest without two resul ts; an increased appreciation of
what is good, ani a filtering out of errors. The discussion
of surgical questions in the meetings and even more in the

,

boys school does for the boy. It suppresses the foolishness
and teaches him to be truthful.

the science and art of Surgery. During the war this question
was 'acute and direct. The men in the firing line, the people
at home, the leaders in the Army demanded tllatwounded men in
'as'luge numbers as possible be returned to the ranks with
the least possible delay. The nations asked that those per-
manently unfi t for servioe in the army be made able to ret'J.rn
home as self respecting, self suppprting citizens. The numbers
were counted, ani the results were surprisingly good. The
work \vasst~"1dardize:iJand only capable men were permitted to
occupy the responsible positions. The needs are the same in
civil life, although results are not sO graphically estimated
and published.

The public in peace times have not the machinery to
appraise work day by day as accurately as had the Army.

'Obviously this fact does not lessen our responsibility.
fe can advance the science and art of surgery by

g,~eater cooperation, by more perfect team work. Individual
effort ia being superceded in many walks of life by a combina-
tton of several individuals. Concentration of energy is the



devoting their whole time to them, viz: Ophthalmology,
Otolargngology, Orthopedics and Urology. The result has
been a better service to the pUblic and the people have been

"

the law and form closer worki~~ aaaociations with one or more
colleagues, each devoti ng his energies in his reading, in
his work and in his investigations to some particular field

and attention to other subjects. The members to meet fre-
quently for consultation and comparison of results and eXpe-
riences.

In the ~ger oenters, if the greatest possible
progress is to be made the assooiation of workers ~ust embraoe
even wider interests, and inolude all those engaged in the study
of disease, and of the anoillary soience. Anatomy oomes first.
It is more essential for the Surgeon to kno\I(the anatomy of the
human body than for a ohauffeur to know his maohine, because he
oan leas easily prooure the aid of an anatomist'than oan a
ohauffeur a meohanioiam. A knowledge of anatomy is fundamental.
We must enlist the sympathetio oooperation of the embryologist,
the physiologist, the biologist, the baoteriologiat, the
pathologist and the ohemist and the physioist. We have worked
too long as individuals in what has aptly been called water



tight compartments. ~e become absorbed in the problems
of the bedside as they are presented to us, anJ. fail
to rise to those higher altitudes in which by organization
we corelate and focus upon difficult problems, all the
ancillary sciences and auxiliary sources of information.
It would seem that the time is opportune for a closer
association of workers in our hospitals. A start has been
made. The teaching association between the physician
or Burgeon and the pathologist is a step in th~ right
direction. Why should we not arrange for ward rounds with the
physiologist, the chemist, the biologist, a~d the pathologist?
~ny should they not as teachers in a medical faculty, as
educators of medical students, be brought into a close and
intimate relation with bedside problems. We have heard a.
good deal in recent years about the clinicians getting nearer
to the laboratory. Is it not equally desirable that the.
Laboratory should cultivate a closer acquaintance and deeper
interest in the problems of Medicine and Surgery? Would not
such an interest in hospital wards stimulate interest in
the laboratory, an1 make of chemistry, biology and physiology,
livingsubject.31 Would not medical studr:."ntsthen take a
deeper interest in their laboratory 11wrk and bri1).gmore of
the preliminary sciences with them into the wards of the
hospi tal instead of caatin~ them off as an old coat, the
moment their examinations are passed?

The Alexandria school gave a great impetus to
surgery by their enthusiastic cultivation of human anatomy
(about 30~ B. C.). If Ptolemy could lay the found~tions
in that ancient Egyptian city for one of the greatest libraries



in the center of this great continent, the greatest library
and th~ gr~atest museum that has yet been seen. Pathology
haa contributed a great deal to the advancement of 6urgery,
and is today our most helpful ally, and the subdivision
bacteriology a valuable second. Biology is a field that has
~ontributed enough to raise pleasant anticipations of still
greater things. The quest&ona relating to the infections

.arising in the alimenta.ry tract demand. for their solution
the biologist, the phyaiologist,the chemist, the anatomist,
and the pathologist - - even the physician might contribute
something.

and training develop it. His professional duties compel
him to make important decis ions', often unaided and alone.
The pUblic foster it. Their confidence and trust inspire
him to do his best. How well he does it, and how rarely
he betrays his trust is the glory of our profession. This
Association extends a helping hand to all and at the same time
recognizes that many of the important problema facing pro-
gressive Surgery can best be worked. out in hospital and
laboratory centers where the united effort of all engaged
in giving to the nation the greatest freedom frem disease,
the most efficient manhood and the safest restoratien to



by the closer working alliance of all workers in the
contributory sciences. Our inheritance haa been great;
let UB do our utmost in our day a.nd generation to increa.se
the Bun1total of medical knowledge, and give to succeeding
generations more than we received. As an Association, we
can contribute to standardizing hospitals. Much has alread.y
been done by our directors and.we can help by encouragew.ent
and appreciation.

The time is drawing nearl if it has not already
arrived for the American College of Surgeons, in association
with other associations of medioal men, to cryatalize their
views on lJ1edicaleducation. Medical soienoe is not limited
by geographical or political boundaries. Is there not reason
to think that politicians rather than stat~smen have dominated
much of the legi8lation now on our statute books governing
adrdssion to study and adrr,iaeionto practice nledioine. Every
state and province should have the beat preventive and curative
medioine. Every state and province, for obvious reasons is
anxious that every other state and province attain the highest
standard in all that relate to the health of the individual.
The whole wokking together as a unit can accomplish more than
the parts working separately. I venture to hope that in
the greai Anlerican Republic, and in the Dominion of Canada
the.d.ay i6 not far distance when there may be one standard
for admission to study and admission to praotice.

These are pressing questions relating to the study
of medicine. The preparation of the mind is one of them.
The curriculunl for the undergraduate is another. It ia high



time that r;e recognized the limitations and capacity of
the undergra.duate, that we put into words and legislation
what is conceded by all, that there is a definite limit to
the ca.pacity of the human mind. The old saying that an
educated man should know eome thing of everything and every-
thing abcut acmething is of course nonss.nse. No man can do
either. Moet men can attain to the standard of a safe and
capable practitioner. No wan can mas~er the whole of medicine
in an ordinary life time. It seems then only natural and
reasonable that we should rec0i.SIlizeclearly that the teaching
of ml9dicine should be divided into undergraduate and graduate

practice, the other enables a man to still further perfect
his'knowledge in one of the departments of preventive,
scientific or curative medicine. As an undergraduate no
man can qualify as a biologist, chemist, physioloE;ist, path-
ologist or internest, ffiuchless as a safe operating or con-
sulting surgeon. The drawing of the line between undergraduate
and graduate teaching, in its relation to time and. attainment
is worthy of careful study.

The methods of tea.chine undergraduates in medicine
have given rise even in our day, to a great d.eal of discussion,
and sometimes to heated arguffient. Our advance has been great
in·the opinion of some teachers who have expended much time
and energy exploiting some hobby. The fundo,flientalprinciples
were settled centuries a.go. In 1137 Roger II of Sicily
founded a school of medjcine i~ the old city of Salerno. A
curriculum was formulated. I give some paragraphs extracted
from a paper by Thelwall Thomas.



No one shall be permitted to study II'edicineuntil
he has given his attention to Logic for three years.

In the study of medicine he must spend five years
duriu.g which period he must acquire a knowledge of surgery
for this forma part of medicine. After this, but not before,
permission may be given to practice, provided that he passes the
examination prescribed by the allthorities J and at the same
time produces a·certificate that ne hat:; st'llcliedfor the period
required by law.

The teachers must during the period of five years
expound in their lectures the genuine writings of Hippocrates
and Galen in the theory and practice of medicine, but even
when the prescribed five years of medical study are passed, the
doctor shall not forth-wi th pract ice c'nhis own account, but
for a full year more he should habitually consult an older,
experienced practitioner in the exercise of his profession.

No surgeon ahall be allowed to practice until he
has submitted certificates in writin~ from the teacher of the
faculty of medicine that he at least has spent one year in the
study of that part of Medical Science which eives skill in
the practice of ~urgeryt that in the Colleges he has diligently
ani especially studied the anatomy of the human ,body, and is
thoroughly experienced in the way in which operations are
successfully performed, and healing is brought about afterwards.

Thomas may well say "It is a curriculum that mus t
excl te our admiration", The foundation of the Bchool of
Salerno was on so lavish a sca¥e that at a much later period
it was averred that there were as n,any professors as students.



They appreci ated the three great essentials, a preparatory
training~ a thorough scientific education and a final year
in applying the science and becoming efficient in the art.
And this was 800 years ago. Today in the 20th century we
are fighting for a final year to b~ devoted sclely to work

Many good and highly esteemed medical schools
are today graduating medical students, that have never set
a:fracture or performed an operation on a. living person.

t.Theyare given a dE:gree implying that they are competent

:reply - well, perhaps eo, but it has on the whole worked
out rather well. That i6 quite tnJe, but why - because the

:and liciensing boards should require evidence, that the
,candidate is master not only of the science, but also of the
art of surgery before they authorize him to undertake surgical
work that if not properly performed may end in disaster.

;education the question of the training received ~n the different
grades of preparatory schools assumes a position of ereat

influence in national affaire that its training, and exception-
al opportunitiee for observation entitle it.

With politics as that word is usually understood



ourselves particularly successful.. . .

ment of nation build-ine;that we know something about. The
classification of recruits for the armies of all the countries
involved in the great war, was a startling revelation of. the
manhood of th~se countries. The comparatively small percentage
of young men who could be put in Class A wa~ a reflection on
our system of breeding and raising men. As Lloyd George hae
aftly remarked, one cannot make an A 1 nation out of C 3 men,
and just here the medical profession can render a public
service. Indeed the nations may with justice lock to our
profession for help and direct ion. Infant mortality, child

important subjects fer consideration ~s ~he cest of food and
railwa~r tranoportati.on, an:lshould featlJre in political plat-

the quality cf rr.anhoodand womanhood growing up under existing
•

"As individuals we can do a great deal, but if we are
to accomplis.h great things we must move as a body. We must
discuss questions of primary educaticn and pUblio health in our
large gath/:.ringsand show the way to better thine;s. I think
the American College of Surgeons would make no miGtake if



meeting to the consideration of ways and methods of
raising the standard of the manhood and womanhood of

,in the history of our College. The addition to our
ranks of the flower of the profession from the southern
half of this hemisphere, the acquisition of a permanent
home and the princely gift of an official Journal.

The Fellows from South America bring with them

medical schools of high standard and countr.ies ·alive to
the importance of education as th~ effective nleans of

~e are proud of both. They are both full of great poten-
tialities. We honor and love theman, and let us unitedly
strive to make the Journal the teacher and expoaiter of

~ .


